Quilt is 22” x 24”
Binding is the navy stripe

Cutting Directions
Applique Background - Cut 10.5” x 12.5”
Navy
--Cut 10 squares 3” x 3” (for the HST)

Yellow Word Print
-Cut 10 squares 3” x 3” (for the HST
-Cut 2 squares 2.5” x 2.5”
-Cut 2 strips 2.5” x 4.5”

Stripe (also the Binding)
--Cut 2 strips 1.5” x 14.5”
--Cut 2 strips 1.5” x 18.5”

Yellow Floral
--Cut 2 strips 3.5” x 16.5”
--Cut 2 strips 3.5” x 24.5”
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Applique the center block

- Following the diagram, lay out the heart and applique.
- I used fusible applique for mine.

Make yourself some Half Square Triangles!
- Draw a diagonal line on the back of your light 3” squares
- Layer a light and dark square. Sew 1/4” on both sides of the line
- Cut on the line
- Press open
- Trim each one so it is a 2.5” square (align the ruler’s diagonal on the seam)
- Make 20 Half Square Triangles

Half Square Triangles Borders (HST)
- Lay out the HST units, yellow squares and yellow rectangles following the diagram.
- Sew the top and bottom borders, then sew the sides.

Add the remaining borders following the Diagram.